
OVERVIEW

Built in 1906 as the North Eastern Railway Company 
 Headquarters, The Grand boasts a stately character with
sweeping stone staircases, original wood panelling,
parquet flooring and acres of marble. Now reborn as a hotel,
retaining its original splendour, with its intricate
stonework and marble detailing, The Grand, York features
beautiful public spaces, extraordinarily spacious rooms, two
restaurants and bars, meeting and conference rooms, an
executive lounge, a spa and a state-of-the-art
cookery school.

Situated next to the ancient walls that enclose the city centre,
and with views of York Minster, the hotel is located at a historical
crossroads - the perfect place to explore the city.

HOTEL

Number of floors: 5
Number of guestrooms: 207
Number of suites: 20
Number conference & banqueting rooms: 7
Number of restaurants: 2
Number of bars: 1
Cookery school: 1 
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ROOMS

MEETINGS & EVENT SPACES

All guest rooms include King sized beds, air conditioning,
access to the Spa facilities, flat screen TVs, free wi-fi,
luxury tea and coffee making facilities, a fridge, a safe, a
steam iron and ironing board, turn down service, 24hr
room service, bottled water, a hairdyrer, a sewing kit,
Molton Brown toiletries, underfloor heating, luxury
bathrobes and slippers.



ACCESSIBILITY

The hotel is fully accessible. Our restaurants, bars, spa, meeting
rooms and bedrooms offer easy access for all, whilst our cookery
school boasts a fully accessible kitchen. All rooms are accessible
via lift and have air conditioning.
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FACILITIES

The Spa at The Grand, York is based in the hotel’s atmospheric
vaults and is open daily for residents, non-residents and spa
members. The spa is inclusive of a swimming pool, jacuzzi, steam
room, sauna and treatment rooms. The Spa is open from 7am –
8pm Monday to Friday and 8am – 8pm Saturdays and Sundays
with treatments running from 10am-6pm daily.
Children can access the spa facilities Monday-Sunday within the
following hours: 
Morning Session- 9am- 11am
Afternoon Session- 3pm-6pm
Under 16’s are not permitted to use the sauna, steam room or
jacuzzi facilities however they can access out 14 metre heated
pool (1.2 meters depth).

EXCLUSIVE USE & SPECIAL EXPERIENCES

We can accommodate exclusive hire of the hotel. We have a
dedicated guest relations team who strive to make each stay a
special experience. Any requests, additional information and
requirements will be handled with due care and attention to
ensure each guest has the best possible experience.

LOCATION

York stands in the centre of Great Britain, situated midway
between Edinburgh and London.

Rail: Travel by rail in under two hours from London King Cross;
Edinburgh is just two-and-a-half hours away; and there are
regular direct services from Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester
and Newcastle.

Air: York is easily accessible via Manchester (83 miles/133km)
and Leeds (30 miles/48km) airports.
Fly to Manchester from across Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
North America.
Fly to Leeds from 19 European countries including France,
Croatia and Greece.

Transfers: Our concierge team can assist in arranging transfers
from any airport or rail station. 

VIDEO LINKS

THE GRAND 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-HjNhLPnjk

LEGACY FINE DINING RESTAURANT  
https://youtu.be/8BL0e_HTAVU 

THE COOKERY SCHOOL 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0tE10xCbpI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-HjNhLPnjk
https://youtu.be/8BL0e_HTAVU
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DU0tE10xCbpI&data=05%7C01%7CNPayne%40ptgconsulting.com%7C23537ddb29d24670e55a08da2f96acba%7C6752f108339240eea7291f58085694d7%7C0%7C0%7C637874622761478860%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=xwIkOcUdj4xtMCv78FoaLlTsX5SB0Jbp9fzeLCA%2Ff5Q%3D&reserved=0


LEGACY

AFTERNOON TEA

THE RISE RESTAURANT, TERRACE & BAR

1906 BAR

THE COOKERY SCHOOL

Fine dining restaurant, Legacy, offers a modern British and
Yorkshire-inspired tasting menu alongside an exceptional wine
list, served in an iconic setting. The restaurant boasts innovation
throughout, with a focus on locality, sustainability and
seasonality.

Open Thursday- Sunday 18:30-20:30

Awarded ‘Best Afternoon Tea’ by Condé Nast Johansens Awards
for Excellence in 2022 and Top 25 Historic Hotels Worldwide Best
Afternoon Tea Experience , afternoon tea at The Grand does full
justice to an enduring British tradition. Served with a decadent
selection of sweet and savoury treats with optional Prosecco,
Champagne and Gin & Tonic upgrades, it is perfect for special
occasions. 

 AA Rosette awarded The Rise Restaurant Terrace & Bar offers
modern British cuisine, with locally sourced, freshly prepared
dishes. The open kitchen and spacious setting at The Rise, York
creates an immersive and social dining experience for guests,
perfect for afternoon tea, lunch time snacks or an evening of
luxury. 
- The Rise serves breakfast from 7am - 10.30am, Afternoon Tea
from 12:30pm until 4pm, Dinner is served from 5pm with the last
seating at 10pm.

Sink into our comfortable loungers in the intimate 1906 Bar,
named after the year The Grand was built. Allow our expert
bartenders to guide you through our extensive menu. From classic
and signature cocktail serves, including Champagne and Martini
cocktails, to our considerable collection of premium spirits and
whiskeys, we have options to suit all tastebuds. We also serve a
bar menu with a selection of light bites, platters and desserts. 
- The 1906 bar is open from 9am-11:30pm daily with an all day
menu.

The Grand's state-of-the-art cookery school offers over 40
different classes. With 16 work stations, a connecting meeting
space, a dining area and an outside terrace, it's perfect all year
round. The experience brings a dynamic, interactive element to
any corporate, team-building, or stand-alone event.

The Courtyard, located outdoors with views of the city walls,
currently hosts alfresco WEBER barbecue cookery classes and is
also available for private use. 

In room dining is available 24 hours.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



CLASSIC ROOMS

EXECUTIVE ROOMS

GRAND FAMILY ROOMS
Classic Bedrooms are designed for guests who are looking for a
stylish and comfortable base to retreat to in order to relax and
unwind. With two varying room styles, one of which encompasses
the true history and heritage of the building’s former guise and
one which offers a modern twist on the building’s history, there is
a suitable option for all.
 Bathrooms are spacious with impressive marble decor featuring
an elegant bath with powerful shower over or a standalone
shower.

From 495 Square Foot/462M up-to 548 Square Foot/512M
105 Rooms Total
6 Zip & Link Rooms
2 rooms can take 1 additional bed, 2 rooms can take 2
24 Interconnecting Rooms

Executive bedrooms are more spacious in size than the Classic
Bedroom and provide the ideal backdrop for those visiting on
business or for a longer length of leisure stay.
With many offering a walk-in shower and/or a separate bathtub,
the elegant bathrooms are a haven for relaxation. Our Executive
rooms offer two varying room styles, one of which encompasses
the true history and heritage of the building’s former guise and
one which offers a modern twist on the building’s history.
Other benefits include complimentary mineral water, a fully
stocked Nespresso coffee machine, a chargeable minibar stocked
upon request and complimentary mineral water.

Approximately 398 Square Foot/382M in size
64 Rooms in Total
12 Zip & Link Rooms ( 1 is Accessible)
14 rooms can take 1 extra bed, 1 one of which is accessible
15 Interconnecting Rooms, 4 of which are accessible

Our Grand Family Rooms are designed to suit a fabulous family of
four. With space for extra beds and cots (and a much bigger
suitcase!) these rooms provide the perfect backdrop for families
travelling to York. There are two varying room styles, one which
encompasses the true history and heritage of the building and the
other which offers a contemporary twist on the past.
Bathrooms are spacious and offer either a bath with a shower
over (to be filled with bubbles for the little ones!) or a stand-alone
shower which provides a grown-up feel for children.
Robes and slippers will be provided for all the family – and don’t
worry, we have sizes to fit all the family!

Approximately 398 Square Foot/382M in size
18 Total Rooms
2 Zip & Link
5 rooms can take 2 extra beds, 11 can take 1 extra bed
9 Interconnecting Rooms

ACCESSIBLE ROOMS
Classic Rooms 
One room has a shower over the bath with grab rails and a low
sink.
Two rooms have a wet room.

Permenent Executive Twin
One Room has a bath and a low sink

Exectutive Double 
4 Rooms have a wet room facility

Executive Room
1 Room has a shower over the bath



HERITAGE SUITES

GRAND HERITAGE SUITES

Each of our Heritage Suites provide more space than Classic and
Executive rooms and are individually styled in accordance with
their original features. With two room styles available, one which
encompasses the true history and heritage of the building’s
former status and the other offering a contemporary twist on it,
there is an option to suit all preferences. An open plan lounge
area offers an elegant space in which to finish your day in comfort
and provides a true home from home experience. Other benefits
include enhanced Molton Brown toiletries, a Nespresso coffee
machine – complimentary minibar, mineral water, newspaper and
a guaranteed 12pm late checkout.

From 495 Square Foot/462M up-to 548 Square Foot/512M
9 Total Rooms
1 Zip & Link
3 rooms can take 2 extra beds, 1 can take 1 extra bed

A Grand Heritage Suite is as spacious as it is luxurious, offering a
striking combination between the hotel’s clean and fresh decor
and sympathetically retained, Edwardian features. Each suite has
a spacious, relaxing lounge area, walk-in rainfall shower and a
generously sized bathtub to relax and unwind in.
Other benefits include enhanced Molton Brown toiletries, a
Nespresso coffee machine – fully stocked, complimentary minibar,
mineral water, newspaper and a guaranteed 12pm late checkout.
Our Grand Heritage Suites include access to our luxury spa and
gym facilities.

From 602 Square Foot/562M up to 645 Square Foot/602M in size
10 Total Rooms
3 Zip & Link
2 rooms can take 2 extra beds, 1 can take 1 extra beds

PENTHOUSE

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

INTERLEADING ROOMS

Cot £15 per night
Extra Bed (Up to 15 years-old inclusive) - £25 per night
Extra Bed with breakfast - £25 + £15 = £40 per night
(Breakfast is only an additional cost for children aged 6 years and above)

- Please Note that we only offer extra beds to children aged 15
and under. Any age above this must make a separate 
 reservation.

The Hotel has 5 pairs of interleading rooms.

With panoramic views of the city, this opulent, apartment-sized
suite offers an all-encompassing luxury experience. Beautifully
designed with optimum space, retreat to your super king-sized
bed; relax, unwind, or socialise in the well-appointed lounge area;
step into the twin walk-in rainfall shower or sit back in the lavish
rolltop bath with views across York’s skyline. Other benefits
include enhanced Molton Brown toiletries, a Nespresso coffee
machine – fully stocked, complimentary minibar, newspaper and
a guaranteed 12pm late checkout.

Approximately 688 square foot/642M in size
We only have 1 Penthouse
This is not a Zip & Link Bed
Can take 2 extra beds


